A long-term follow-up study after medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction using the transferred semitendinosus tendon for patellar dislocation.
The management of patellar dislocation syndrome has traditionally been difficult. There are no golden standard methods for patellar dislocations probably due to the many etiologies. However, it is known that medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) is damaged when the patella is dislocated. The purpose of this study is to examine whether our method of MPFL reconstruction is useful for the treatment of dislocated patellae and unstable patellae. Forty-six knees (43 patients) of 68 knees (65 patients) that were operated on using our surgical procedure for MPFL reconstruction with the advancement of the vastus medialis or the MPFL reconstruction with Insall's procedure were followed up for at least 5 years. The patient age ranged from 6 to 43 years. These knees consisted of six habitual dislocation patellae, twenty-six recurrent dislocation patellae, ten traumatic dislocation patellae, and four unstable patellae. The patients were evaluated pre-operatively and more than three times post-operatively at 6, 12, 36, 60, or 120 months. No patient experienced patellar dislocation after surgery. Their post-operative Kujala's scores were significantly improved. On conventional X-ray and on stress X-ray evaluations, the mean values for congruence angle, tilting angle, lateral shift ratio, medial stress shift ratio, and lateral stress shift ratio at the final follow-up (60 or 120 months) were demonstrated to be within the normal range. We conclude that our MPFL reconstruction method with the advancement of the vastus medialis or with Insall's procedure might be recommended for the treatment of habitual, recurrent, and indeed any other type of patellar dislocation, as well as for unstable patellae.